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APRIL REFLECTION 
By The Reverend Jane Snibbe 

As we celebrate a very late Easter this year on April 17th, we are grateful that we will be 

able to be inside our beautiful church.  Although we remember with love, the distribution 

of Easter lilies, and the stained-glass crosses, which were placed on members’ porches, 

last year, there is no substitute for in person gatherings. 

Human interaction is central to life anywhere.  We are social beings.  Although silent 

personal prayer is an important part a relationship with God, we need contact with others.  

Being able to be without a mask at events, see others smile – not just imagining they are 

smiling because their eyes are crinkling - is a fact that I have not really appreciated until it 

was eliminated.  Babies learn to smile because they see others smiling at them.  Many of 

us as parents, recorded in baby books, our children’s first smile. 

It is surprising to see many children of Ukraine still smiling even in the midst the horror that is 

happening in that country.  Mixed with those smiles are tears, as they wave goodbyes to 

their fathers.  Any war is horrific whether it is an invasion by the Persians of Israel, or by 

Rome, thousands of years ago, by Nazi Germany of much of Europe, or by the United 

States in Iraq, or now by the Russians in Ukraine.  We pray that our fellow humans “cease 

this warring madness.” 

As we follow the journey of Jesus through the remainder of Lent, culminating in the joyful 

Resurrection of Easter Sunday, we have to consider the pain and suffering of our fellow 

humans living in a war zone where there is little reason to smile.  We know we are blessed 

as a church community to be able to smile and love one another. 

Thanks be to God…….Reverend Jane 
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REMEMBERING IN APRIL 

 

 

 

Dietrich Bonhoeffer 

Pastor and Theologian 

April 9th 
 

 

 

Dietrich Bonhoeffer was born in Breslau, Germany (which is now part of Poland) in 

1906.  He studied theology in Germany, and at Union Theological Seminary in New 

York City. 

He was involved in protests against the Nazi accession to power beginning in 1933.  

He was pastor to two small congregations in London and became the leading 

spokesman at the center of Protestant resistance to the Nazis. 

He became increasingly involved in the political struggle after 1939 and returned to 

Germany to continue his resistance.  He was arrested in April of 1943 and 

imprisoned, and later taken to Buchenwald and later Schoenberg Prison.  After 

concluding a service, he was taken by guards, and hanged on April 9, 1945. He 

said to a fellow prisoner, “This is the end.  For me, the beginning of life.”  This was a 

month before the German surrender in May of 1945. 

His most famous written work is The Cost of Discipleship, which has become a 

classic. 

Embolden our lives, O Lord, and inspire our faiths, that we, following the example of 

your servant Dietrich Bonhoeffer, might embrace your call with undivided hearts; 

through Jesus Christ our Savior, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, 

one God, for ever and ever. Amen 

The Rev. Jane Snibbe   from Lesser Feasts and Fasts 
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STATEMENT FROM THE HOUSE OF BISHOPS 

ON THE CONFLICT IN UKRAINE 

 
Our own Bishop Megan Traquair recently attended a House of Bishops retreat 

where a statement was unanimously adopted regarding the conflict in 

Ukraine.  Bishop Megan directed that we publish the statement here. 

A statement from the House of Bishops on the Conflict in Ukraine  

To the faithful in Christ Jesus throughout The Episcopal Church,  

We are gathered at a moment of profound jeopardy to the principles of 

international law and peace. As we meet and pray together as a House of Bishops, 

Ukraine—an independent, sovereign nation that has posed no threat to others 

beyond its borders—has been invaded by military forces of Russia, without 

provocation and without justification.  

On December 1, 1991, the people of Ukraine voted in a nationwide referendum on 

the question of their future. Nearly eighty-five percent of the electorate took part in 

that referendum. The question set before them was simply this: “Do you support the 

Act of Declaration of Independence of Ukraine?” More than ninety percent of those 

casting a vote voted yes. The independence of Ukraine was, and remains, an act of 

clear, principled self-determination. In the thirty years since then the people of 

Ukraine have, through challenges and difficulties, forged a strong sense of national 

purpose and identity.  

There is a direct link between our baptismal covenant to respect the dignity of all 

people in Christ and the demand to respect the will of nations to determine their 

own destiny— the rule of jus cogens, in international law—when expressed freely 

through the ballot box. We acknowledge and lament the failure of many of the 

nations where The Episcopal Church lives and gathers to respect and defend that 

fundamental principle in their own policies and actions in the years since the 

founding of the United Nations.  

Yet that acknowledgment must not stay us from denouncing the utter depravity of 

the war now unfolding in Ukraine. It is evident that Russian military forces have 

directly and indiscriminately attacked civilian residences, medical facilities, even 

agreed corridors for the humanitarian withdrawal of civilians in areas of combat. 
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These actions are a fundamental violation of the rights and dignity rightly accorded 

all people, and a flagrant breach of international norms.  

As the bishops of The Episcopal Church, we pray:  

• That the nations of the world call upon the Russian government to cease 

immediately this unjustifiable violence, especially against the innocent 

 

• That our siblings in the churches of Russia and Ukraine remind their leaders of 

Christ’s commandment that we love our neighbors as we love ourselves—a 

commandment we believe provides no justification for violent conflict unless in 

the defense of women, children, the elderly and those otherwise vulnerable;  

 

• That God protect and defend those who, with great courage, have stood and 

spoken against the choice for war in the counsels of their governments, their 

churches, and in the public square;  

 

• That God support and encourage our churches in Europe, and our sister 

churches of the Anglican Communion present there as well, who even now are 

receiving refugees in the cities they serve, and helping them rebuild shattered 

lives;  

 

• That all refugees, regardless of the reasons for their flight or the country of their 

origin, be received with equal dignity, equal hospitality, and equal treatment;  

 

• That the work of diplomats and peacemakers and the voices of all those in 

authority labor without ceasing to bring a swift and just end to this conflict, and 

the preservation of Ukraine’s independence and autonomy under conditions of 

security and tranquility;  

And that the Prince of Peace, whom we know also to be the Judge of Nations, will 

work through us and all followers of Christ to build a more peaceful and just world—

where all people can live in safety, where the will of all for their nations can be freely 

expressed and fully lived out, and where God’s dream of a Beloved Community of 

all people and nations is realized through the works of mercy and compassion. We 

urge all faithful members of the Church to support the relief of the Ukrainian people 

as it is being carried out by Episcopal Relief and Development and by the 

Convocation of the Episcopal Churches in Europe.   

Camp Allen, Texas March 19, 2022  
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HOLY WEEK AND EASTER CALENDAR 

 

• Palm Sunday (4/10): Holy Eucharist II at 10 AM 

• Maundy Thursday (4/14): Service at 5 PM followed by Agape 

Supper in Vicarage 

• Good Friday (4/15): Service at 12 Noon 

• Easter Sunday (4/17): Holy Eucharist II at 10 AM  

 

NOTE: The annual church “spruce up” for Easter will occur on 

Saturday, April 16th at 10 AM.  All are invited to come help the Altar 

Guild prepare for a beautiful and joyous Easter service. 

 

 

MISSION COMMITTEE MINISTRY TEAM REPORTS 

 

Worship Committee 

 
Jane led a discussion regarding upcoming Easter services. The committee 

agreed all should be held: Maundy Thursday (to be followed by an Agape 

Dinner); Good Friday; and Easter Sunday. Tim will preach on Easter Sunday and 

seeks a suitable coffee hour treat. He reminded us that Jane has arranged for 

lilies that may be purchased in memory (thanksgiving or celebration) for $15 

and will be used to decorate the church, then taken to parishioners. After 

volunteering his financial talents to a number of local charities, Bob is stepping 

back, although still on their boards. A diocesan lay reader training course is 

coming up and all lay readers are encouraged to attend via Zoom. Meditation 

hour will re-start after Easter. 
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Property and Maintenance 

1. From Gene, Marshall located correct red and gray paints for new front 

door. Hydraulic door closer to be installed. 

2. Interior of narthex also to be painted. 

3. Marshall plans to get separate bids to paint both church and vicarage 

from professional painters. 

4. Painters need to be licensed and bonded and possess life-lines for above 

ground work. 

5. No-skid tape on vicarage’s front porch steps to be re-done with 1/8-inch 

tape following painting. 

6. Structure supporting sign in front of church falling apart; when prayer 

board re-done, to be repaired. 

7. Marshall to check with Gene regarding maintenance calendar items like 

HVAC service; Paul in loop.  

Outreach/Internal Fellowship 

Jane reported that Rebecca held a committee meeting where many future 

events were planned, including a bocce night followed by a potluck and a 

gathering in June with the United Church with whom we’ll be doing a refugee 

support fundraiser. April 14th’s regular fellowship night will be on Maundy 

Thursday with a service and Agape Dinner afterwards.   

New Business 

Worship Leader and other ministry training to be held in the future. Discussion 

of the church’s preparedness for future emergencies followed. Chuck to 

check first aid kit in sacristy; possible purchase of an automatic defibrillator 

raised; Tim said Cloverdale Police could come and discuss crisis control with 

us. 
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NEWS FROM AROUND THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

 

St. Anna’s Episcopal Church in New Orleans has established a program to 

address the community’s high rate of violence including murder.  In January 

2022, 22 people were murdered.  The church established a ministry for youth, 

Anna’s Place.  This ministry is for arts and education enrichment and serves 

children and youth from ages 5-17.  It includes academic tutoring and arts 

education including vocal and instrumental ensembles.  It offers field trips to 

the opera, museum visits, and music lessons from members of the Louisiana 

Philharmonic. (From The Episcopal Journal) 

From the Rev. Jane Snibbe  (note: When I volunteered for Episcopal Relief & 

Development in New Orleans, I attended this church for a special service 

and dinner with a concert by a musician as a fund raiser to bring back 

musicians to New Orleans after Hurricane Katrina,.) 
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THE GOOD SHEPHERD PRAYER BOARD 

 

MARCH PETITIONS 

• Dear God, thank you for the rain 

 

• Thank you for new friends 

 

• I ask that we as a community reach out our prayers to the people of Ukraine    

        

• Pray for me.  My daughter who has mental health issues is causing me stress. I 

know God has an answer 

 

• Prayers for the innocents in Ukraine.  Prayers for our nation. And prayers that I do 

God’s will every day of my life 

 

• I would like prayers for Seana that her disposition improves 

 

• Peace of mind 

 

• Thank you for peace 

 

• Prayers for our special Gracie who is battling an infection in her leg 

 

• Lord Jesus, please reconcile my wife and me.  I surrender my marriage to 

you!  Amen. 
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